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Architect’s Drawings o f I Proposed Edison Schools
P

PROPOSED ELE M E N TA R Y  SCHOOL—One of two new elementary schools planned by Edison to meet overcrowdinc 
pictured in a sketch by architect John MaeW iliiam. The school is the Benjamin Franklin elementary, planned for W< 

.......... near the Raritan Arsenal. A public referendum, pending state approval, has been set for May 10.

AS TH E ARCHITECT SEES IT—The new John Adams Junior High School to be built on New Dover Road, Oak Tree, 
Edison, at an estimated cost of $2,000,000, is depicted in an architect's sketch. The school is one of three to be built if a 
$3,050,000 school bond issue is approved by the state.
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NEW  FACE COMING UP—The abandoned recreation center on Idlewild Road, Nixon 
Park, Edison, will get a new face and a roof in the township Division of Health's plan to 
use it as a headquarters. Bids on the rebuilding are due at the April Township Council 
session. Civic-minded residents tried unsuccessfully for more than eight years to raise 
enough money to make it a recreation center for Nixon Park. The above shell is as far 
as they got.

A Dream Gone, Pennies Left

Schbol Plans A Problem
- .....................................— I _______________________________________________________________________________ -  ^

Madison Taxes Steady 
Under Adopted Budget

By CHARLES J. H O Y !
MADISON TOWNSHIP 

budget with total general 
priation.*- of $1,455

I suggestions to offer. Chamberlain! of any reference to an appropria- 
A asked for a withdrawal by Com-!tion for completion of the town- 

mitteeman John Keating of a ‘ship tax map, only one section 
;statement he had made early injof which is done, with a second 

when the Republicans had in-near completion.
Mayor John Phillips told him 

that the committee was not satisfied 
time, Keating had called the ap- with the progress of the map un- 

vd un-'P'’oP>'‘ation of $343,000 from the der the five-year plan set up by 
,ints; isurplus (to keep taxes reduced 
icipai I because of high increases in the 

'school tax) a “ cheap, political
-e ofi^rick.’ ’
idget Last night’s adopted budget I ment are included in the budget, 

th e ‘Shows that the Dem c^rat^ow in . Miller raised an ob^etb^^^ tte - Construct a 14-room elemen 
ojjnty ! power appropriated $420,000 from j item asking, What s the ob- 
■lie: surnlus. eivins the same reason:ject of a rai

EDISON—Eight years of work, a shell of a 
building and $108,54 in the bank are all !hn‘ ’.s Ic;t 
of the efforts of Nixon Park residents to build a 
recreation center on Idlewild Road.

Hundreds of dollars were collected over the 
years to complete the center, a hard core of 
about a half dozen residents spent countless 
hours on the building work, but the few zealous 
workers who remained a little over a year ago 
gave up in despair and returned the property 
back to the township.

Went for Building
All but a few of the dollars collected over the 

years were expended on the building, according 
to officers of the former Nixon Park Veterans 
and Civic Organization.

Now, the building will be completed by the 
township and used as a headquarters for the 
Division of Health.

Mrs. Peter Flynn of 63 Idlewild Rd., who be
came treasurer when the auxiliary combined 
with the main organization, said that only $301.54 
remained in the group's account at the Edison 
Bank.

The rest had been expended for building 
materials.

Eugene O’Malley of 41 Woodland Ave., former 
president of the organization, explained that 
each time money was raised, it was used to buy 
building material. Under O’Malley’s administra
tion, the walls were completed, steel beams were 
installed, and the floors were three-quarters com
pleted.

Can't Understand It
None of the officers could understand the con

cern of some residents over the balance of the 
funds. They added that if such concern were in 
evidence when the project was under way, it 
might have been completed.

O’Malley added that when the project was 
dropped his group was trying to raise $1,100 for 
a roof.

And Mrs. Flynn said, “ If we had had thou
sands of dollars, the building would have been 
completed.”

She added that of the $301.54 balance when 
the project was abandoned, $100 was given to a 
recent widow; $50 went to another unfortunate

family on Idlewild Road; $15 went for a floral
•-vri-r-th for a Little i.rag. r vo ; ‘ ;t '.U . d.^'1 
$27 50 went for mandatory insurance on 
center, and “ we last $13 50 or, oi:r (,i,2h;l; .u " ui! 
spring dance, held to rai-c money ff»r the 
center.”

Mrs. Flynn said that or. the daiur. ',4;,- 
paid to t,*ie band, $5.50 w.i  ̂ -,p»nt for '.‘cket 
printing, “ and we too* in only $73.”

’The money for charitable purposes, --he .said, 
was voted by club membi rs.

For Notdy Person
Th $108.54 balance i> .still in the b.^nk she - id, 

and when her group disbanded it voted to hold 
onto it and later pas.s it on to somebody in need.

The group, she pointed out, di.^baIMled wh.'n 
the land was returned to the township. Siie, 
O’Malley and former vice pre.sident Warren Hauc 
of 3 Brookville Rd. are more or l i »  the ■ 
todians of the money, .Mrs. Flynn said.

Haug, incidentally, pointed out that a pub
licized car raffle netted the group ottly about 
$200, and the club thought it wouldn't lake in 
enough money to pay for the car.

O'Malley added the raffle brought in about 
$2,300, with almost all going for the cost of the 
car.

Mrs. James Kilroy of 18 Sturgis Rd., former 
president of the auxiliary, noted that the site was 
taken back by the township when resident -. failed 
to follow through on the center.

Sommer Bros. Construction Co. of Wood- 
bridge, builders of Nixon Park, turned the uii: 
over to the township for a recreation center.

Particularly Unhappy
Mrs. Flynn was particularly chagrined at the 

failure to complete the center.
“ Some of us devoted years to the project, 'out 

we got little or no support,”  she said. “ We tried 
everything, every angle we could think of to fin
ish it, but had no success. We finally gave up 
in desperation.”

The former officers noted that a complete 
financial statement of monies donated and ex
pended will be drawn up and made avaUable to 
anyone who wants to see it.

They added that the books are open to 
anyone.

adopted unanimously las# night,troduced their 1959 budget, 
by the Township Com m ^^ aft-i Chamberlain said that at 
er a public hearing.

The budget was consk 
usual because of several

1. It dropped the 
usi .s tax rate by 30 ceni

2. Refl« cted an ini 
I$622,998.96 over the 1959̂
: 3. Held the tax rai 
year, estimated until t 
certifies it.-, figures, 
the same as 1959, meani 
ditional taxe.s to be pal 
denis in I960.

No Spects ' i  
’ Ijist night’s hcari,. 
ou! o’ i.-.ial spectators.
;»n .lii.'i.'cnce was presr ■
\v. re T wx?!.ip Commit!- 
:i!i '., t-.-.o were Chei

Firelii.U'.' jsriitors, one 
.ol.'itu i. ■■'■w the municipal 
clerk .-.nd '.’le remainin. 
new >!iien.

Tiii only 'peakers were 
a- F. .Miiii: and John L

the administration last year and 
had a new one under considera
tion for later announcement. 

Raises for the police depart-

Board Considers 
Various Ideas, 
Re j ects Them All

By HEN RY WALLHAUSER
SOUTH BRUNSWICK — Three 

hours of debate among Board of 
Education members on presenta
tion of a proposed school building 
program to the public ended in a 
deadlock last night.

Before the board were pro
posals to:

1. .-Acquire a 12-acre site for a 
new school, probably on the Beek- 

iman property adjoining Kendall

work would not need bond issue 
financing, and believed financing 
of the high school addition, plan
ned for completion by September 
1963, could be deferred.

When a final “ compromise”  mo
tion, offered by member Jack 
Rovics, was defeated, the board 
decided to start anew at the prob
lem next Wednesday night.

Rovics’ motion, which came 
within a single vote of winning, 
was to present the proposals in 
two questions on the ballot; The

-jj g5 surplus, giving the same reason:ject of a raise for the police?’ 
no ad- ĥat the GOP administration did! Harry Messenger answered that 

resj. a year ago. lit was to compensate for thea year ago.

1 No Retraction

tary school, 
room, at the site.

' 3. Construct and equip aq, all
rise in the cost of living felt by ^oom^t Constable School,
every other working man. Construct an addition to or

on oil niinnnco' Kcndall Park, high school and 
'P P° Dayton Schools forming one, and 

the three all-purpose rooms mak
ing up the other.

Leary, who held the deciding 
vote on this motion, cast his bal- 
io' again--! declaring that no ref
erendum would get voter approval 
at the polls unless it had the com-

renov.ate the Dayton School to pro-
ith- Chambertan) lailcd to get any $6,800 for Ch’tof vide a ki.ndergaMen am! five new
igh rclrariion of Fn' statement from cla.ssrooms.
wo Keating. He ^aid he wa-s happy Under the now w.age setup for 5 Construct and equip an all- , » f ft, k a

.mdi- to .see that the controlling pari> t!>e coming year, me police chief purpose room at Monmouth June- P‘!!® ®“ PP?”  t
lake had followed the “ good judgment will gel $6.’ ;00: captain, $6,300; tion School. President ,Ru(lolph J.
tax of last year’s admini.stration.”  lieutenant. $6,000; four sergeant.s, g Construct a 10-room addition L
iiirt Wat-.in spoke briefly in answer $-5,(<0; four patrolmen at $5,420; (q [be high school, 

three to some of the questions raised one at $5,220; three at $4,870; one jjj g series of motions, all re-
U by Miller, particularly about his at $4,445 and three at $4,382. jected, the board basically divided

iom- intended operation of the tax c o l-_ _ Most other accounts remain sta- between those who wanted to; Seeks Assurance

ure by the board to agree on the 
form of ballot questions “ would 
guarantee failure.”

pu;

Approve Course of Study

am- lector’s office, where salary rais-ble except where costs have ;gunch the entire program, and'
plain, both candidates. SUller es are planned and new equip- gone up unavoidably as in the (bose who would present only the At the meeting’s outset, the

thf budget in manyimeni is to be purcha.sed. street lighting account which is park school on a bond board heard Ralph Beekman, own-
bul had no con- rtjetivei Chamberlain noted the ab.sence between $7,000 and $10,000 higher referendum in May. er of the site of the proposed

due to three new populated sec- Board member Harold Leary, school at Kendall Park, ask for
lions of homes in Sayre Woods ^.bg bad offered the proposals for assurance that the board wanted
South and one in Knollcroft. [b^ board’s decision, favored pre- land, on which its options runs 

In explaining the no-tax-in- senting the Kendall Park propos- out in July.
SOI I’H BRUNSWlCiv—The Board of Education la.vt night 'crease feature of the budget, gls plus the Dayton and High And the board decided, in a res-

apt'i ov i -course of sti l^for the new high school. Phillips said that the rommittee School plans on one referendum, olution, to pay for any addition-
Dr R .dolt* Priepk. .. board president, said he was “ im- had appropriated $420,000 in sur- although he asked that they be costs of architwts’ plans to the

... . oruirco u.-ac umricpH nui hv tho SO that residents who have broken into separate “ packages" Kendall Construction Co. if it de-
pr< -ed u.th Its conten.a. The course wac worked out by the [^iped build up the surplus this.on the ballot. cides to build on other property

year to $597,000 may reap the j Leary had earlier said he *-han the Beekman site, 
benefits by getting lower taxes. , wanted to “ get the wheels turn- Lhe action was taken in re- 

The appropriation of surplus I ing”  on the program, so the board  ̂ letter from the firm
meant a reduction of 30 cents in could hire architects and take; saying there would be an extra
the local purposes tax. This is plans to the state Department of;charge for plans if the location
offset by a higher school budget, Education prior to a bond issue 
which means a 20 cent increase referendum, 
on a $100 valuation, and a higher; Members George Turner urged 
county tax rate, estimated to a more “ cautious”  approach, 
mean another 10 cents, or a total warning that the board must take 
of 30 cents, leaving last year’s . care of some of its housekeeping

a

Building 
Firm Faces 
102 Charges
MADISON TOWNSHIP -  The 

long-heralded court case against 
the KDK Construction Co. of 
Elizabeth will begin tonight in 
Municipal Court at Laurence Har
bor.

A total of 102 complaints have 
been lodged against the company 
which constructed a Shell Oil 
Co. gasoline station on English- 
town Road at 4th Street, alleged
ly after suspension of its building 
permit.

The station is now open for bus
iness under the direction of A1 
Diefert of Nicholas Dr., Old 
Bridge Gardens, who is not in
volved in the case.

The complaints allege violations 
of the zoning ordinance and the 
building code. The station per
mit was lifted by the Township 
Committee last November after it 
was pointed out that construction 
was not in accordance with pro
visions of the zoning ordinance.

Harold Smith, township attor
ney, said he believed tonight’s 
session of court would mainly 
be taken up by preliminary dis- 
ofission before Magistrate Samuel

FUNDS SOUGHT 
FOR LIBRARY
MADISON TOWNSHIP -  Mrs. 

Edward Duncan, 12 Sycamore 
Dr., Southwood, president of the 
Madison Township Public Library 
of Old Bridge Inc., has an
nounced a door-to-door fund 
drive is under way. The organi
zation is urgently in need of mon
ey to complete plans for moving 
the proposed new library build
ing.

The Segal Construction Co., 
has donated a tract of land on 
old Route 18 to the group for the 
building and a down payment 
has been made on a former U.S. 
Army medical building now in 
New Egypt. As soon as funds

notice that the company was 
building “ at its own risk.”  
are available, the building will 
be moved to the site and after 
renovations are made it will be 
dedicated.

Mrs. Duncan stated that dona 
tions recently received were a 
check for $100 from Nappi Truck
ing Co., Morristown Rd.; $25 
from the two-Six-Eight Demo
cratic Club, $10 from Benjamin 
Kleinberg of South River, and 
$2 from 'VFW Auxiliary 5708, 
Bordentown Ave.

Among the fund-raising activi
ties planned is a dance to be 
held during May in the ’VFW 
Hall.

The goal of the organization 
is $15,000 and Mrs. Duncan said 
that any contribution toward 
this is more than welcomed 
Other officers of the association 
are Mrs. J. Keating, vice presi
dent: Mrs. Gilbert Graydon,
treasurer; Mrs. R. Love, record
ing secretary, and Mrs. J. Lugo, 
corresponding secretary.

The board of trustees consists 
of H. G. Smith, legal adviser; 
Dr. William Sample, superintend
ent of township schools; Peter 
Condo, Edward Rinaldi, the Rev. 
R. Anderson and Henry Delbasco.

--shool r;'.lministration wi'h a citizens’ committee, which drew 
prn;-.-' from Principal V Iter Chesner for its aid.

Chesm-r included an ong “ key points”  in the program 
minimum rr-quirement of $1 credits and a letter marking system 
that .*!: an “ A”  grade at the eqquivalent of 95 to 100 in nu
merical marks.

He  ̂ lid the top grade requirement would motivate pupils 
and would allow for the;r»»normal distribution”  through grading 
levels.

.Ymoui other aspect of the program, he listed “ more math,” 
“ more ancient history, fnd English electives including public 
speaking, dramatics and journalism.

The program has ben distributed to township pupils, and 
ha  ̂ gotten approval of th# state Department of Education, Ches
ner -said.

The board heard a report from the Jersey Dairy Laboratories 
describing water at the high school site as “ fully satisfactory.”  
Its purity had ben questioned after sand and foreign matter 
had crept into a well dining construction of the building.

overall tax rate untouched.

TO CONFER DEGREES

problems at schools before bring-

were switched.

Spotswood
SPOTSWOOD — The members

Sladkus relative to a defense mo
tion to dismiss the complaints.

Building Inspector Joseph Hoff 
is the complainant, under instruc
tion of the Township Committee.

The same gasoline station is in
volved in an injunctive proceed
ing pending before Superior Court 
in Trenton. The township seeks 
to gain an injunction which, in 
effect, now would mean tearing 
down of the station.

The Superior Court last Novem- A Norwegian ship captain, 
her turned down a temporary Svend Foyn, invented the harpoon 
inj|jiction application and served]gun^o capture whales in 1860.

Supports Motion
Turner, however, supported a 

SOUTH BRUNSWICK — The motion by Dr. G. Robert DiMarco 
Dayton Pioneer Subordinate ‘ that would have brought only the 

 ̂Grange will confer first and sec- Kendall Park proposals to a vote. 
!ond degrees upon 13 candidates;DiMarco said the Dayton School 
'April 12.

BOYS SIGN UP

ing the program to a vote in May.
wood Methodist Church will have

FOR LEAGUE

CAN HARDLY WAIT—Some of 120 boys who signed up for Little League play ii 
Woods South are shovi| :̂ registering at School 18 in Madison Township. Part of future recreation 

^ la re a  has been made available as playing field. ^

their wives as guests at a meet
ing at the church at 7:30 tonight.

Because of the meeting of the 
Men’s Club, the weekly choir re
hearsal will be held at the Meth
odist Church at 8 p.m. tomorrow 
instead of tonight.

The Men’s Club of Christ Me
morial Lutheran Church wiU meet 
at Fellowship Hall at 8 p.m. to
morrow.

Robert Schuler will direct a 
MADISON TOWNSHIP — The meeting of the Junior Youth Fel- 

first registration night for the'Iowship of the Reformed Church 
newly incorporated Sayre Woods!at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow. Choir 
South Little League was an excit-1 rehearsal will be held at 7:30. 
ing moment for the boys of the Tomorrow at Immaculate Con-
new community. The youngsters 
age 8 to 12, could not join unless 
accompanied by a parent or 
guardian. They were also requir
ed to produce birth certificates or 
other proof of age.

Cantor and Goldman, builders 
of Sayre Woods South, were the

ception Church, there will be mass 
and mission service at 6 a.m. 
and mass, first Friday devotions 
and benediction at 7:30 a.m. Be
cause of the mission service, there 
will be no Exposition of the 
Blessed Sacrament this month. 
At 9:15 a.m. there will be mass

first to sponsor a team in the;and mission service. There will 
Little League. They donated a be Stations of the Cross for chil-
check for $275 to equip the team. 
The Little League has been grant
ed permission to use as its play
ing field a part of the future 
recreation grounds, set aside by 
Cantor and Goldman for commu
nity purposes.

The registration was held at 
School 18 and 120 boys were en
rolled the first night. The league 
president, George Carr, was in

dren at 3:15 p.m. and for adults 
at 8 p.m. and a mission service 
at 8 p.m.

There will be Nocturnal Adora
tion for members of the Senior 
and Junior Holy Name Societies 
at Corpus Christi Church, South 
River, from 3 to 4 a.m. tomorrow.

A social night for the Catholic 
Youth Organization will be held 
at the Polish American Hall at

charge. Capt. Joseph E. Reichert, 17:30 tomorrow, 
who is attached to the Second | Weblos dens of Cub Packs 35 
Army Corps, was in charge of the!and 135 will meet at the Catholic 
entertainment which included the;parish house at 7 p.m, tomorrow.
showing of baseball movies. j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Mike Santiago, Little League! c c o w n M  t i x i  c
treasurer, and John Jaeger, play-j I ' ' • u*-.
er agent, conducted an informa- METUCHEN A Plain Man 
tion panel and discussion with Looks at the Cross, will be the 
parents. Joseph Noonan, alternate sermon title of the Rev. Harry 
player agent, was responsible for ^er Strate at the Reformed
the preparations and Herb Gordon, Church Sunday at the 9.30 and
was ^  charge of fund raising, s  ^
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For Larger
Trunk Sewer

Citizen Confusion 
On Defense Issue

New statements by President Eisenhower and 
his Democratic critics on the defense issue are not 
really adding new light but simply compounding the 
citizens’ confusion.

The President obviously places reliance on what 
he believes to be superior “ overall" military strength 
•—with heavy present stress on nuclear-bomb-carry
ing planes of the Strategic Air Command.

The more moderate of his critics do not dispute 
that this strength exists.

Yet the very fact that Mr. Eisenhower empha
sizes our “ balance of forces” constitutes acknowledge
ment that we are not ahead in the missile field.

In the President’s view this is not a decisive lag. 
To his most insistent adversaries, it is a critical matter 
right now. They are not impressed by presidential as
surances of balanced strength. To his less severe 
critics, the strength may be here today, but they won
der if we will have efficient deterrent power from 
1961 through perhaps 1964.

No one pretends there is not a missile lag. But 
we have, in effect, three different interpretations of 
its significance.

If either the moderate or the severe critics are 
right, we are in trouble. They differ largely on the 
time element.

Neither group believes that the present pace of 
missile development is adequate for our protection. A 
missile gap cannot be closed in a moment. As missiles 
bulk larger in the total picture and F * bombers 
shrink in importance, the crucial point i bly will 
come.

Mr. Eisenhower tells us we will pass it safely. 
The complainants say we cannot, that our only hope 
lies in swift acceleration of our missile effort to elimi
nate the lag and shorten an inescapable period of 
peril.

Neither Fair 
Nor Trade

HOME NEWS PLATFORM 
Restoration of Raritan River.
Elimination of slum areas.
More off-street parking.
Regional planning for the Raritan Valley. 
Safer highways tor the Raritan Valley.m ghwa||S

’Round
About

The Middlesex County Sewerage Authority has 
announced that it is preparing to seek federal funds 
to make an engineering study of a proposed large 
Matawan-to-Sayreville trunk sewer.

And at the same time the Authority plans to ask 
funds to study an extension of the South River inter
ceptor line to serve Spotswood, Helmetta and the 
Gunderson Industrial Park.

These additions to the system would add to the 
volume of its service work and add to its annual 
receipts too.

It has been hoped all along that the trunk sewer 
could add new customers and thus spread operating 
and amortization costs over a broader base, to the 
benefit of all customers.

This benefit to all customers would be clearly in 
the cards if the trunk sewer were able to take on new 
customers without big capital expense for expansion 
of lines.

In the proposed cases, however, there will have 
to be large extension of the sewerage system itself, 
and it will be important for the Authority to proceed 
with such expansions only if they can be made with
out placing new cost burdens upon existing munici
pal and industrial members.

Far too often utility companies extend their lines 
to accommodate new customers and then use the costs 
so incurred as arguments for higher charges to all 
customers, new and old alike.

Some of the present customers of the Authority 
are paying charges far in excess of what they antici
pated when they joined the trunk sewer organization. 
They may not be happy with the costs but they are 
bearing them. They are entitled, however, to be safe
guarded against any new charges that could be 
added by major extensions to the system.

We think the Middlesex County Sewerage Au
thority is in solid ground in seeking federal planning, 
fund assistance on extensions to its system. And if it 
finds these extensions will provide it with a volume 
of sewerage that it can handle to the mutual benefit of 
its existing members and the new members who 
would be welcomed, a worthwhile association will be 
made for the improvement of central New Jersey.

Town
Oiomieiu wtilct) may De axpreased 

tn this column are those o f individual

 ̂ By ^ V I A  PORTER ‘I Can’t Bring Him T o ’

Gol^ Remains 
Po\v^r Sym bol

•taff members and not necessarily 
those of the owners >f the newspaper.

ON TELEVISIO N
Tomorrow’s episode of “ Penson 

to Person,”  television feature 
made popular by Ed Murrow, 
will be of particular interest to 
New Brunswickers and especially 
to those of the Sixth Ward Irish.

Among those to appear on the 
Channel 2 (10:30 p. m.) show 
specially televised from the Vati
can in Rome is Jerry Lyons, 
second year student at the North 
American College who will be 
ordained in the Holy City next 
year.

Jerry is one of eight students 
selected to participate in the Len
ten season special and he’ll be 
on screen as Bishop O’Connor, 
rector of North American Col
lege, makes his appearance to 
be interviewed by Charles Col- 
lingwood.

Jerry is one of two sons of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Lyons, 98 
Senior St., who have dedicated 
their lives to the priesthood.

Older brother Dick, now Mr. 
Richard Lyons S.J., is a third 
year Latin teacher at Loyola High 
School in Baltimore. Dick will be 
ordained into the Jesuit order in 
1964.

“ Gold we have, but we save it. Why? I don’t really know. 
Lenin said the day would come when gold would serve to coat 
the walls and floors of public toilets When the Communist society 
is built, we must certainly accompli^ Lenin's wish.”

So remarked Nikita Khrushchev! in an aside to a French 
industrialist during his Paris visit list week—thereby posing a 
question which has been asked oyer and over through the 
centuries. ‘

Gold is a “ ridiculous yellow fetish,”  concluded Lord John 
Maynard Keynes when back in the ]^20s and 1930s the brilliant 
British economist was formulating economic theories to help 
break the strangle hold gold had on the world.

Gold is “ absolutely useless and '̂01 be replaced by the labor 
of the German nation,”  boasted Adoli Hitler when more than a 
quarter-century ago the Nazi dictatojwas openly warning that 
her “ superior”  workers and soldiers iRiuld conquer the globe.

|o le
all our own efforts during 

0 the status of just another 
walls and floors of public 

, 5old has continued to play

For 6,000 years gold has 
s, and no one has ever 
blem.”
llenge you to join me in 

and for our countless

LYNCH LOOKS GOOD
It has been a long time since he 

was in his fi.stic prime, but Joe 
(Butch) Lynch, one of the mo.st 
popular fisticuff arti.sts to show 
hereabouts, looks today as though 
he's fit to climb into the ring.

Lynch, a resident of Plainfield, 
was greeting his many local 
friends at ringside Monday in the 
Highland Park arena.

’The ovation accorded Lynch 
compared favorably with that 
given Welterweight Champion 
Don Jordan who attended the 
show to root home his .sparring 
partner. Otto Smith, Union Coun
ty belter. Smith obliged with a 
decisive win over Jimmy Landron 
in the eight-round feature.

Lynch filled the Highland Park 
boxing hall on numerous occasions 
during the late 30s when he ap
peared frequently on shows pro
moted by Benny Rubin.

The spar.se turnout Monday 
night led observers to opine that 
the development of a club favorite 
of Lynch’s caliber would soon 
have the fight fans hereabouts 
storming the doors.

Butch was one fighter who 
never disappointed — winning or 
losing — and he seldom lost.

Gold's Vital
Yet, despite Keynes and Hitler an 

the New Deal days to downgrade gold 
metal (better than stuff “ to coat the 
toilets,”  but still just another metal) 
an enormous, vital role in the modern world.

As my friend. Dr. Franz Pick, the internationally known cur
rency analyst, put it when we lunched ^m ediately after Premier 
Khrushchev had made his comment, 
been dominating the thinking of natt 
figured out a way to master the gold p 

“ Admitted,”  said I, “ but now I c! 
answering the question for Khrushcl
millions who “ don’t really know”  why [we bury the yellow bricks 
with such care in the vaults of Fort l^iox and New York.”

Why do we save gold? We save It because from the start 
of civilization, gold has been the most ideal medium of exchange, 
measure and symbol of values. “ Its ifedition as a protection of 
assets is unmatched by any other m .M ,”  said Pick.

Why has gold a special position? Because it has unique, 
great virtues that make it ideal as a monetary metal. It is 
scarce, but not too scarce. The free World’s annual production 
of gold is figured at around $1.1 bilhot and Pick estimates the 
Soviet bloc's annual output at around $700 million. No other 
metal has the characteristics gold ha^to make it a permanent 
medium of exchange.

Value Rises
Why do people everywhere have so deep and lasting a respect 

for the metal? Because, “ The depressing record of the destinies 
of paper currencies fosters a deep ofliet in something which 
can't be devalued at a government's whim,”  Pick properly 
emphasizes. Throughout all the centuries gold's value has per
sistently risen, and it has provided a protection against the re
peated destructions of paper currencir^

And why does Communist Russia save gold as avidly as any 
capitalist nation? Because Russia wants to make the ruble 
strong and respectable, and a broad gofc basis will help achieve 
thLs, Ru.s.iia's gold hoard today is calculated around $7 to $9 
billion—with no claims against it—and she is mining more.

By JACK SMITH
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VIS IT  CAPITOL
.Memlvr,- nf •hi' i*!:. 6'h. 7lh 

,3!id sth graefi '  .-H St Ma y'« 
ScheJ he:e cbt.iine.! first-luind 
informi.lion on th<? way their 
.shite govcrnmfrr is oper.ited. 
through an enlightening vi-it lo 
the shite r.ipitol on Monday.

And. the i-ny- and girU from 
St. Mary's g.ive the lawmaL rs 
something to remember th<*m by 
through their courteous deport
ment and an enthu.siastic ad- 
dress by their yoimg spoke.sman.

He wa- llyear-old Mathew 
Flynn, son of Rutger- Professor 
Dr, Gerard Cox Flynn. The young
ster captivated the members of 
the Legi.slature with the aplomb 
he displayed in expre.ssing tlie 
thanks of hi.s schoolmate- for the 
consideration shown them.

“ A born orator,”  Sen. John A. 
Lynch, his spon.sor, beamed.

Matty is a seventh grader .ind 
one of the brighte.st in the civit- 
cour.se at St. Mary’s.

Among the participants in the 
legislative conclave were two 
children of Commi.ssioner Felix 
Cantore. They understand a little 
better now why the game of poli
tics is so fa.scinating for their 
dad.

no-'
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l̂ass Scored
To the Editor:

Your editorial commending the Highfcy Department’s safety 
program on Route 1 does not bring ouf the following pertinent 
facts.

The Highway Department may bo finproving the safety of 
Route 1, but its proposed WoodbridgeJ.Avenue relocation and 
overpass certainly do not increase the safety in the areas of these 
so called “ improvements.”

School children attending Piscatawajfown School No. 3 will 
encounter serious traffic safety hazards, Aiecially at the complex 
intersection of Woodbridge and Silver -toe  avenues. The High
way Department representative at the ^Arch 23 hearing could 

say definitely how this intersection or will be controlled, 
j- :iom ihf north side of Route ? p  not be able to cross 
hiti.way except, at Plainfnffd A\cnift of by using the new 

ovi-rpas', i)ocause a solid concrete ba fc ' will extend from the 
UoUeg. Bridge to Plainfield Avenue. B *  bound traffic on Wood- 
b.-;n-,' Avenue will exit from the ne--yoad practically onto the 
friMt -tops of the school.

Emergency vehicles will have t o » t -e  many problems be
cause of the barrier on Route 1. Fo^ixam ple, an ambulance 
ri-quired anywhere in the area souttjft' Route 1 and west of 
W-.Abridge Avenue, will have to b a clM  k to the new overpass 
whieh cf>uld be a considerable dLafc-e) in order to reach 

either hospital in New Brunswick.
The proposed plan causes a nuraie' of right angle traffic 

confli-: ■•. which could be completely A m nated if a full clover 
lo.if with Woodbridge Avenue crossing]p.)ute 1 were used.

Ai>i>..: ntly the Highway D epartm A ^  awfhing 
from i’ - Park Avenue-Route 22 fiasco |in Scotch Plains.

Pc- ; q);. the proposed plan is the mbs economical financially, 
b.r how . -onomical will it be in tern» of human lives?

I ,im sure that there are many resfij nls of Edison Township 
ar. ot the same opinion.

D^ALD  F. OLSON,
Nixon, Edison.

My old friend Gormley, the 
recluse, is something of a schol
ar, but he lives in the past.

I called on him the other day 
to take some apples and some 
strings for his guitar. He won’t 
have a radio. His guitar and his 
books are his only recreation.

“ Be right out,”  be called from 
the back of the old house.

I strolled over to his bookcase 
and saw a set of encyclopedias 
I didn’t remember. The binding 
was worn brown leather, like an 
old army boot.

I took Volume 1 from the shelf 
(A to Bernard). I'm nosy with 
other people's books and some
thing of an encyclopedia fan.

I idled through aar, aarau, aard 
vark and all those unlikely double- 
A words that are familiar to dic
tionary and encyclopedia readers. 
Everything .seemed to be in or
der.

Things Missing
But as I moved along I had an 

eerie feeling something wa.s not 
right. I had the feeling of walking 
into a room that was familiar to 
me but sensing that several things
were missing.

I hurried on. I came to “ .An
tennae.”  For no good reason I 
read it.

“ Antennae—the name given to 
the movable, jointed organs of 
touch and hearing attached to

whi

Sees Health Hgfcard

POSTHUMOUS HONOR

The fair traders are knocking at the doors of 
Congress again with a bill which would make it a fed
eral crime for a merchant to sell below a minimum 
fixed by a manufacturer on his products.

This, it seems to us, would be a strange law in a 
nation which prides itself upon its free enterprise and 
the democratic competition that prevails in its free 
economy.

“Fair trade,” as promoted by the manufacturers 
and retailers who back it vigorously, is price fixing. 
And price-fixing, supported by the majesty of the law, 
throttles competition.

The best expression we have seen upon this sub
ject comes from a publication which can be said in 
many ways to be a leading spokesman of high level 
business, finance and industry in the United States, 
the Wall Street Journal.

Discussing the gradual erosion of fair trade laws 
through court decisions, the WSJ said the other day, 
“ It would be more honest for Congress . . .  to tell the 
supporters of this system once and for all that it is 
neither fair nor trade nor consistent with America’s 
free competitive system.”

Louis Lefkowitz. prominent lo
cal industrialist who died on Wed
nesday, was slated for a high hon
or from Yeshiva University on 
April 7.

The university had sent out 
news relases that Mr. Lefkowitz 
had been one of the 11 New Jer
seyites chosen for the designation 
"Ambasador of Yeshiva Univer
sity.’

Mr. Lefkowitz would have been 
one of the ambassadors honored 
at the second annual reception of 
the university at the Park Lane 
Hotel in Manhattan.

Yeshiva, with 5,000 young men 
and women students, is the na
tion’s largest and oldest univer
sity under Jewish auspices.

To the Editor:
Do the North Brunswick Township db yor and officials really 

mean to ignore the interest and feelings bf the residents? We hate 
to think so, but the incident of the phe||ant petition, as handled, 
had all the appearance of a permanent dictatorship.

Many residents are really worried (|nd Dr. Sassman cannot 
prove his work is more than approximately 85 per cent effective. 
•'No vaccine is perfect,”  and pheasant^ have become sick from 
encephalitis disease when vaccinated.

We do “ worry about the source of fnfection from starlings, 
blackbirds, sparrows and other songbirds which visit our door- 
■steps, and we have to admit it is diffl^ilt to do anything about 
them, more than be cautious.

Phea.sant feed attracts “ our wild feghered friends”  in larger 
numbers than would ordinarily be preseB’ as well as undesirable 
rodents. !

But, in the case of a large numbM^f pheasants, even vacci
nated, and one or more could very easily evade the treatment, a 
reservoir of possible concentration of infection is present

We feel How Lane is no place for evfn scientific experimenta
tion. It should be done under more coiHrolled conditions, not in 
the midst of a fast-growing community i  here the citizens are in
vesting in homes for peaceful and pleaant living.

The people were here first, and, like uie mayor of South Bruns
wick, prefer not to see the area becomf a pheasant farm with a 
possible health hazard.

Have the mayor and officials of North Brunswick Township 
lost sight of their community interest?

ANOTHER ANGRY HOW LANE RESIDENT

M ETUCHEN REUNION
The Matuchen High School Class 

of 1950 is arranging for its re
union to be held on May 7 at 
Linwood Grove, and it discovers 
that seven members are among 
the missing.

Ou*: of touch at the present 
time are Bernice Stallings, Bea
trice McRae, Edward Larson, 
Robert Schmidt, Donald Bruner, 
Margery Adlington and Nancy 
Huang.

Anyone knowing the where
abouts of any of these is asked 
to call CHarter 6-2983.

Turning Poin"
To the Editor:
The Russian, American, and British negotiators are very close 

to an agreement to ban further atomic weapons tests. The Russians 
have accepted our plan for a limited treaty banning nuclear tests 
above 20 kilotrons (the “ small”  bombs ftat destroyed Hiroshima). 
They have also agreed to the American suggestion that a joint 
research project be established to perfecti|detection of small under
ground tests. .

However, the Russians want a mor^oi'ium imposed on small

MAN SOUGHT
An excavating contractor from 

Brattleboro, 'Vt., has enlisted the 
aid of City Clerk Harry W. Dwyer 
in trying to locate a former resi
dent of Whitingham, "Vt.

Dwyer has turned the job over 
to 'Round About Towner, who, he 
says, has come through nobly on 
other occasions.

Walter Zaluzny, the excavator, 
is sure Richard Burklander lived 
in the New Brunswick area a few 
years ago but has lost all trace 
of him. k

underground tests until they, too, are coAered by the treaty. The 
British are on record favoring this view, and Prime Minister 
MacMillan has come to the United States to reach an agreement 
with President Eisenhower. “l

For the past year and a half there his been no testing by the 
U.S., U.S.S.R., or U.K., and there have been no accusations or 
suspicion of cheating. A formal ban on further nuclear testing is 
therefore possible.

Yet powerful pressures are being ^xerted by the Pentagon 
and the Atomic Energy Commission f^ resumption of nuclear 
tests in the U.S.

But there is a good chance that the ̂ administration will come 
to an agreement with the Russians, 5  the President receives 
massive public support. We might be at|lie turning point between 
the path to endless nuclear competition^ poisonous air, and mass 
destruction on the one hand and negotiations, treaties, and even
tual world disarmament on the other hafc7:.

Now, if ever, is the time for the Aierican people to make 
their voice heard in favor of a ban on a l  nuclear tests. Let Presi
dent Eisenhower hear from you now. j

GERALD A. BERTm. Chairman,
>miatt(Raritan 'Valley Comnfttee for a Sane

Nuclean Policy.

ALLEN-SCOn

REPORT

U.S. Stuck 
On Loans

ROBERT ALLEN PAUL SCOTT

the heads of insects, myriapods, 
etc., and commonly called horns 
or feelers.”

That’s all. Antennae was defined 
as something you find at the front 
end of an insect, and nothing 
else.

I knew, then, of course, that 
I had stumbled into Gormley’s 
past. I turned back to the front 
of the volume and found the 
copyright date — 1921.

What had God not wrought in 
30 years!

I looked out the window. As far 
as I could see, television aerials 
scratched at the sky. All over the 
world there were tens of millions 
of others reaching out for the si
lent noise.

1 went back to the book. I 
moved on to Atom.

“ Atom — The smallest particle 
into which an element can be di
vided . . . ”

A safe world 30 years ago. The 
Great War was over. The stock 
market would never fall. The 
atom would never split.

There was, of course, no entry 
of Atom Bomb.

Under Ammunition, however, 
the world’s most awesome weap
ons were described. Huge pro
jectiles, propelled by a charge of 
gunpowder, which, when fired 
from cannon, flew for miles and 
landed with explosive force enough 
to kill men 100 yards away.

Sensational Flight
There was great hope for Aer

onautics. The most spectacular 
demonstration the world had yet 
seen in this promising field was 
the flight of the dashing Capt. 
John Alcock from St. John’s, New
foundland, to Clifden, Ireland, in 
his Vickers-Vimy biplane.

The plane had crossed 1,960 
miles of water in 16 hrs. 12 min., 
an achievement not dampened by 
the fact that it landed nose down 
in an Irish bog.

But not all the entries of the 
old book had been washed out by 
the years. Many things are con
stant: Afghanistan, Aristotle, Ale- 
wife (dupes pseudoharengus), a 
North American fish. Alligators 
and Alimony.

By the thread of such imperish- 
ables the centuries are held to
gether.

Gormey hobbled out to greet 
me, stopped but bright of eye.

“ Gormley,”  I asked him, “ you 
know what antenna means.”

“ Antenna, young fellow?”  he 
said. “ Why, sure. That’s those 
feelers they got on the front end 
of bugs.”  ^

WASHINGTON — Sen. John Williams, long-time militant 
crusader for tough enforcement of the tax laws, is training his 
tenacious sharpshooting at a new target.

The Delaware Republican is demanding that the State and 
Treasury Departments take immediate steps to put an end to 
the granting of low-interest loans from foreign aid funds to coun
tries that at the same time are buying large amounts of U. S. 
securities with high-interest returns.

In one instance cited by Williams, a government that ob
tained a $16.9 million foreign aid loan at 2% per cent interest, 
now has some $200 million in Treasury bonds yielding more than 
4 per cent interest.

“ And I know of other cases of this kind,”  Williams told As
sistant Treasury Secretary T. Graydon Upton at a private meet
ing of the Foreign Relations Committee.

The Senate Committee is considering a request by President 
Eisenhower for $320 million for the International Development 
Assn. With a membership of 68 countries, this organization pro
poses to raise $1 billion for loans and credits to so-called unde
veloped nations.

Sen. Williams is not opposed to this plan. But he wants to 
Corporate safeguards against ( ‘windfall profiteering and admin
istrative bungling and inconsistencies.”

“ Unless Congress writes such restrictions into this measure,”  
he declared, “ it is very likely that a lot of other countries will 
get 2'-! per cent loans while investing in U. S. bonds paying 4 
or more per cent. I have carefully checked Treasury records and 
I know that a number of nations now have substantial holdings 
of U. S. securities.”

These foreign holdings total more than $9 billion, according 
to Senate Republican Leader Everett Dirksen. He also stated 
the bulk of these U. S. bonds are owned by foreign governments.

“ Can you give us an explanation or some justification for 
this kind of a ridiculous lending policy?”  Williams asked As
sistant Secretary Upton.

The Treasury official and State Department authorities pres
ent had no answer. Thereupon, Williams declared his intention 
to take the matter directly to Secretary of State Herter and 
Treasury Secretary Anderson,

“ If foreign governments can get away with such windfall 
profits.”  the Delawarean stated, ‘ they can’t very well be blamed. 
The fault is ours and not theirs. The State and Treasury Depart
ments should not permit this sort of thing. A loan policy of this 
kind doesn’t make sense to me.”

Several months ago Secretary Anderson ordered the Inter
nal Revenue Service to stop secretly investigating Sen. Williams 
and subjecting IRS employes to lie detector tests in an effort to 
uncover his source of embarrassing disclosures.

Two IRS workers were fired for refusing to take such tests. 
Both flatly denied giving Sen. Williams information. He vigor
ously confirmed that.

A leading cause of the IRS’s ire at Williams was his dis
closure that a $1,800,000 bribe paid by a New Jersey contractor
frt *‘ nifTn ^ ___ 1 ____ i. t 1to “ high Dominican officials”  had been allowed as a tax deduc
tion. On the “ advice”  of the State Department, the IRS ruled 
this big bribe was a “ necessary and ordinary business expense.”  

'P rivate Eyes'

The FBI is turning to outside help to combat the “ bomb 
peril” on airlines and the growing number of bank robberies.

Particularly being sought is the assistance of airline, bus, 
railroad and bank employes. They are being advised on how to 
cooperate in a special series of booklets with such titles as “ How 
Airlines Can Help the FBI” and “ How Banks Can Help the FBI.”  

To deal with a bomb threat, airline employes are told:
“ If an anonymous hoax telephone call is received reporting 

the presence of bombs or other explosives on an aircr^t, en
gage the caller in conversation and take exact notes and have 
another employe notify the FBI. Be alert for accents, background 
noises and any indication that the caller is a juvenile, intoxicated, 
mentally unbalanced, or unusually familiar with the operation 
and scheduling of particular airlines involved.”

Bank employes are cautioned to give special attention to 
“ loiterers.”

“ A loiterer may be a suspicious looking individual who seeks 
change or asks about opening small savings accounts. Care
fully observe all loiterers in view of the fact that banks are 
usually thoroughly cased before a robbery.”

In the event of a robbery, witnesses should be carefuOy ques
tioned on all details they can recall about the thieves.

“ It is better not to attempt to gauge the height of a robber 
in feet and inches,”  advises this FBI booklet, “ but in relation to 
such objects as doors, windows, or tellers’ cages.”

QUESTIONS and ANSWERS

Q—To whom does the Bible attribute the invention of the 
plow?

A—Tubal-cain, said to have lived some 3,000 years before 
the beginning of our era.

*  *  *

Q—In this century how many men have been picked directly 
out of the Senate to run for the presidency?

A—Only one—Warren G. Harding.
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